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INFORMATION FOR 
FARMERS

5
■A be influenced by the service fee, but by 

the relative merits of sires. If he is to 
buy, he should first seek the type and 
style of animals needed for the herd, 
and then talk price.

A SHORT-HORN SERMON.—This 
beautiful Short-horn cow teaches a ser
mon in good breeding. That beauty of 
form means high ideals, the result of 

J. superior mating in parents, grandparents, 
great grandparents, etc. No doubt, old 
Amos Ckuikshank looked with pride on 
individuals of his in the pedigree of this 
cow a half century ago, for this cow 
shows ancestry, and ancestry means 
breeding, at least of some sort We 
do not halve these facts in mindvenough. 
Remember that long legs, narrow backs, 
thin chests and poor quarters reproduce 
just' as well as the very best type, and 
also do not forget that it costs just as 
much, yes, more, to feed one of these un
desirable sorts, as it does the better one. 
I wish to illustrate that fact. We have 
at Purdue University two Hereford cows 
of the same general type and daracter as 
this Short-horn cow. These animals 
have inherited from past generations a 
great tendency to flesh production. They 
always feel mellow and plump to the 
touch. No matter how poor the pas
tures, these cows never get thin, as farm
ers ordinarily consider thinness of flesh, 
and in spite of this fact these two fcows 
are the easiest keepers in our barns. 
They require less digestible food, and 
less grain to keep up a good condition of 
body fat, than anything else we have. 
This in a marked degree. And their 
calves, which have always been sired by 
superior males, have inherited the same 
characteristic easy-feeding qualities. It 
is simply another illustration of “like 
produces like.”—Rural New Yorker.

A MODERN FABLE
Ü

«r
IIWYANKEE FROM BIRD CENTER VISITS EUROPE

1 _(Communications to be addressed to 
“Agricultural.” Colonist.) iBy 0EOBGH ADH. Copyrighted 1901. by Robert Howard Russell.

SERMON on the SHORT-HORN. MODERN FABLES FOR SUNDAY.
In one of the Regular Stops on a Spur 

Line of a Western Road, there lived a 
Man who wanted to see Europe. Some
body had told him that Traveling broad
ens one. He had six weeks to spare, so 
he thought he would hustle over and 
get Broadened about $500 worth. He 
knew that Sum would carry him through 
because everything was so cheap in the 
pauperized .Countries across the Sea.
Once he had read an Article on “How 
to see Europe for $140” by riding a 
Wheel, doing your own Washing and 
living on Crackers.

This would-be Marco Polo wanted 
to hie over and look in Pity on the de
caying Monarchies of the Effete East 
an£ compare them with Bird Center. He 
was afraid that if he waited a couple of 
Seasons they would be so Far Along in 
the Process of Decay that they would 
not be Pit to look at.

He was a Goal-Dealer in Bird Center, 
but he sighed for further Honors. He 
wanted to be painted out as the Fellow 
who had took in the Old Country. There 
was one Woman in Bind Center who had 
skipped over and back again before Eu
rope knew anything about it. This Rec
ord gave her a goehawful Standing in 
the Chautaqua. She had put in two 
day in dear old Rome, but what she 
saw there gave her something to talk 
about for 20 years. When the Circle 
began to speak of Art, she had all the 
other Girts spiked to the Tan Board, be
cause she had put in a day and a half 
at Florence.

The Coal-Dealer noticed all this, and 
he realized that in Bird Center the Man 
Who Had Been To Europe would be 
Aces and Eights compared with the 
Man who was going to the Pan-Amer
ican or the Man who had shaken Hands 
with McKinley.

Before taking a Tour it is customary 
to get a Smattering of Modern Lan
guages. The Coal-Dealer had learned 
that if he could pass himself off as a 
German or Frenchman, he could travel 
more cheaply. So he studied a Phrase- 
Book. Before he went away he could 
say, ‘'Give to me one Ticket for Mar
seilles" in French, so that he could un- .1 ■.
derstand what he was driving at. As Mes, it’s nice to be a guard—to 
for German, he had ‘Can you not Eng- a nice uniform, pocket tips, atom door- 
lish speak?” with both Shoulders on the and whistle off the trains. So thinks
Carpet. After making these Prépara- __ , uunks
tions he had his Name stencilled on a h ? SJ*ar<llow-browed Steamer Trunk. Also he “as <*h'r htt*e ltems to attend to, how 
secured a Passport which identified ftver, will be seen if you care to take 
him and requested Foreign Powers to run with me from Aberdeen to Glasgow 
BM°C*nS BreakS’ M h® WaS from and back, which constitutes my ordinary

™8 wh!ndS>.fahL^ farewell Din- My train' is timed to leave Aberdeen 
°eF: boarded the Tram, the at 4:45 p. m., not an early hour to get
e^u-e Population was down to see him Up at certainly. An hour before that 
Off His Neighbors pounded him on the Ms me in the guards’ room at Aber- 
Back and gave him a box of Lottie Lees deen collecting my apparatus for the 
to smoke on the Trip, because they had journey—hand signal lamp; three flags 
heard ten that it was impossible to get the once boasted of colors, red, white 
? ®e«ar ayay ^ome They and blue, but now mostly a iraifform
told ham to gave their Best to Ed, mean- black; a box of detonators (fog signals); 
mg his Gracious Majesty, and to ask and my journal—for the guard has to 
Kaiser Bill to take one of them, and make ont his own journal en route. 
‘° ti-jl tile Pope howdy. In fact, his De- Having carefully tied up al'l these I 
parture was made a regular Festival of turn to the big book that lies on the 
home-grown Humor, and he felt that he table and" fill in the answers to the fol- 
was something of a Public Character lowing: Guard’s name; time of depar-

fiut when he boarded the Liner and ture; class of train (ordinary or special), 
came up against the Sea-Dog who had Are you provided with hand lamps, flags, 
been across 47 times and liked Heavy fog signals, and all necessary appliances 
Weather and never had been Sick, he for working your train? Have you a 
®^ankJ?nw5£rably" Æ? P11ni? *£ d<?" rule book and watch? Have you copies 
ing Great Britain and the whole Conti- of the latest time-tables and working 
nent m one Month did noteeem to ex- appendix? Have you made yourself ac- 
cite any burning Interest. Whenever he quainted with the latest issue of general 
pulled his Itinerary on a Ship-Mate and instructions re train whistles, etc? Do 
began to explain how he was going to you consider your equipment complete 
3U?PrmfroS Rotte„ -m Amst^r5am aj*3 y°ur own knowledge of the road suf- 
and The Hague, all in the same After- ficient for the safe performance of the 

vS 19 save Time, he would be journey yon are about to make? Me- 
totd th*t he ought to put In at least Two chanioally, I fill in the answers, and 
Weeks in each City. After that, he turn to the notice btiaid, and find the 
would keep Quiet for a While. following-

The Voyage was not as much Fun as ‘iSpecial Notice—The guard of the 4.45 
he anticipated. A majority of the Pas- p. m. up-train will require to slow down 
sengers lay about in a Comatose Condi- his train at Drumlithie, a'nd, if signalled, 
taon, rolled up in loud Rugs The others to stop-do so, and allow a London pas- 
aid numerous Laps around and around seuger to join the train. A wagon of 
the Deck like the Participants in a Six- fresh fish will be taken on at Stone- 
Day Match, and spoke to no one. The haven and a horse-box at Perth North, 
Coal-Dealer spent most of his Time in both these to be put on the rear of the 
somebody olse’s Steamer Chair, sucking carriages next to the van. It is expect- 
a Lemon and trying to get his Mind off ed that the time will be made up before 
the Rolling Motion. passing Stirling.”

In due time he landed on Albion’s Emerging on to the platform, I get 
Shore, as he called it in writing to the surrounded by the usual bevy of ques- 
Home Paper. He had read all about the tions common to every railway station. 
Anglo-Saxon Alliance, and the Friendly the nice old woman with her “laddie” go- 
Feeling for Americans and Blood being iDg off to his first place is anxious to 
thicker than Wafer. He expected the give him in charge of the “gaird” to see 
Duke of Newcastie-on-Tyne to be down that he leave the train a,t the proper 
at the Dock with a Union Jack in one station, and that he disna leave his par- 
Hiand, a Starry Banner in the other and Sel in the train. The “mashah," with 
an Invitation to Marlborough House his cane and eye-glasses, who wants to 
held in bis Teeth. But the Reception know when he may expect “that deuced 
Committee failed to Materialize. The train to sta-at for London, you know.” 
Man from Bird Center rode up to Lon- Disposing of these with as much cour- 
don in a small Compartment with sev- tesy and manners as I can muster, I be- 
eral of our British Cousins. He tried to take myself to mv vim, where the lug- 
be Sociable and dab a little more Cement gage is already piled to the roof. The 
on the Anglo-Saxon Alliance, but they guard (viz., the coat and other appen- 
looked out at the Landscape and did not dages), is now hung on the peg, and for 
seem inclined to mix up with one who a good half hour I act the part of ‘steve- 
had not been Presented. By the time dore.’ Luggage, luggage, luggage, still 
the Train rumbled in. among the Chim- it comes, and with every parcel a batch 
ney-Pots, they had him Frozen as stiff of orders as to care, etc., of course, all 
as a Board. must be stowed up in such a manner as

After he had been on the Other Side no detention may be given at wayside 
for about a Week, he found ont that if stations, and none left, 
he wanted to Talk to any one, he could The warning-bell rings, and again I 
go out and employ a Guide. adjust the guard’s uniform, and hnrry

Still, there were some who recognized round to see that all side and tail lamps 
the Blood Relation, and they bled him, are in their proper places, make a hnr- 
The Cabbies charged him three times the ried run forward to ç2*vVPare notes with 
regular Tariff for a Four-Wheeler. He the driver as to the special notices for 
discovered that a Nasal Accent was Ex- our particular train, etc. Having nscer- 
pensive. Somehow, every one seemed to tained from the ticket inspector that all 
know that he was one of those eccentric are aboard and correct. I blow my 
Yankees. He was regarded as a Million- Whistle to the driver, show him the green 
aire just because he came from America flag of caution, and we'are on the move, 
and talked in a 'Loud Tone. He did not I spring into the van, and make the first 
like to correct this flattering Impression entry in my journal. For the first time 
and explain that he was merely a Bound- this week we are awav up to time and 
er from Bird Center who wanted to go I am saved making a special report as to 
it Cheap. So he Let Go rather freely, the reason of delay, who is to blame, 
and the first thing he knew his Letter of etc., that falls to the lot of the guard 
Credit began to look lop-sided. who starts late.

■He went against the London Tailor There must be a huge pile of special 
and bought a lot of strange Garb with reports, $ hear some reader remark. So 
Cushions inthe Shoulders. The Gar- there are, and a special staff at each tor
ments did not fit him, but were said to minus for dealing with them. Only the 
be Durable. Thé Tailor sand he cornua v oother day I was interrogated at Glas- 
Wear them Out, and aftre he returned gow as to being late some eighteen weeks 
Home, he found that he did not dare to. ago, and making no special entry in my

After remaining in London for a journal. I quote this to give some idea 
Week and getting fairly well acquainted of the dilatory method of dealing with 
with a Waiter, he struck out for the railway correspondence, to which every 
Continent, where they had been saving business men will readily say “hear, 
up all their Bad Money to give to him. hear.”
He did not know how to make change. Fortune seems to favor our run to- 
In the Excitement of Travel, he forgot day. We have conformed to the special 
his 4 French Sentences and became so duties assigned to us, and only lost seven 
Locoed that they dfid what they pleased minutes, which we can easily make up 
to him. He was from the U. S. A., before we reach Stirling. Alas! The 
where the Currency grows on Bushes, best laid schemes, etc. On approachinc 
and they felt at Liberty to go through Dunblane, where we are not due to 
hi™- stop, we find the signals against us, and

He was so busy scrapping over Bills, whistle as he may our driver fails to 
looking up Time-Tables, paying Excess get the clear light, and must, of necessity, 
Baggage and sending Illustrated Postal draw up. Coming up to the signal cabin 
Cards back to Bird Center, telling what we leam that the signal man at the last 
a Grand Time he was having, that he cabin has detected the want of a rear- 
had very little Time for sights. Still, he light on the van, and, according to reg- 
managed to look into 400 Cathedrals nlation, has given the signal to Dun- 
that looked just alike and had the same blane—‘Stop train and examine it.’ A 
damp, Odor and he stood in front of sev- little oil into the defaulting lamp, a black 
era! thousand faded Masterpieces and let entry into my journal, and we are again 
on to Admire them. After a while all under weigh, the passengers putting all 
Scenery looked alike to him, and when a sorts of queries as to the reason of etop- 
Guide tried to pull him into a Gallery page. We arrive at Buchanan street ten 
he resisted. minutes late, and I adjourn to make out

However, there was no esoapmg the my journal from notes made en route. 
Hotel Hold-Up. He thought he had Mv return journey out of Glasgow at 
learned a few Tricks in the Coal Busi- 12.15 a. m. is a slow one, heavy fog 
ness, hot the Inn-Keepers made him prevailing. Three times during the run 
look like a pale young Amateur. Where- we had to come to a dead stop, when I 
ever he stopped, a smiling Manager gave had to walk back and protect my tram 
him the sleeve across the Wind-Pipe and by placing a series of detonators at regu- 
went-through his Pockets. If Breakfast lar intervals along the rails. Had a 
was 2 Francs, he had to pay an Extra train inadvertently fallowed ns on the 
3 Francs for Wear and Tear on the same section these qetonators explode 
Cutlery. Attendance was charged in and warn the driver, to stop. ‘Danger 

Bill and yet every Employee had his ahead.' We arrived' in Aberdeen two 
Hand out and demanded his Bit. They hours late, miss all the north eonnec- 
soaked the Coal-Dealer for Candles he tions, passengers exasperated, and the 
didn’t burn. Not that he cared so much officials the sum».—Jaurès Chcyne, in the 
for the money, but he hated to be Done. ‘People’s Journal.

After a couple of weeks though he 
used to it and would extend his \v„v
Murmur* ** 10 tbe Jugular without

'He began to count the Days until he 
would see Bird Center again He 
wanted to be back where the Team» 
were hitched around the Court House 
Square and no Building was more than 
BUB”8*8 °ld and eTerybody said “Hello,

In addition to being Home-Sick, he 
was Hungry. He ooujdnot got Ms 
Steak and Onions. At the sad Round- 
Up Known as the Tobble Dete, thev 
passed him a lot of Trimmings that he 
could neither Pronounce nor Assimilate 
He sat in the Forum at Rome and longed"
r F ®;b?barib ?ie4r —8 he floated on the 
Grand Canal m Venice, he realized that 
Green Corn was coming into the Market 
back in Bird Center, and the Blow 
ly threw him ont of the Gondola. h3 
stood in the Majestic Presence of Mont 
Blanc and made an Open Offer of Seven 
Dollars for a Cup of Mother’s Coffee 
without any dag-goned Chicory in it.

It was a joyous Day when the Coal 
Dealer climbed into a Six-Day Boat 
headed for Sandy Hook. He had used 
the Cable to get Two Hundred over and 
above the Letter. He didn’t knowl 
whether or not his Trip had Broadened 
him, but he knew it left him Short.

He realized that when he landed in 
New York, he would be Searched as a 
Smuggler, and then Sand-Bagged by 
Hackman, but he was ready to stand for 
anything that wasn’t done in a Foreign 
■Language.

“The Latin Races may .be on the De- 
chne, but they didn’t refuse to take Ail 
of Mine, ’ said the Coal-Dealer, as he 
looked back across the vasty Deep. “The 
only way I can get Revenge is to I 
back to Bird Center and talk Europe for 
the next ten Years.”

MORAL: The Time to enjov a Eu
ropean Trip is about Three Weeks after 
Unpacking.

got
FIXED TYPES.—In studying animal 

development and the various influences 
and effects of breeding, no law became 
more closely demonstrated to early breed
ers than the one that “like produces 
like.” Bakewell 125 years ago demon
strated this law to his satisfaction, and 
ever since then thinking breeders, in sea
son and out, have been impressed with 
its truth. In fact, in a general way we 
all of us are‘impressed with it, whether 
stockmen or not. Friends call to see 
the new baby, and “How he does re
semble his father,” is a common expres
sion. You meet Calvin’s 18-year-old son 
for the first time, and at once you begin 
to search for resemblances. That is 
simply illustrative of the habits of people. 
We institute comparisons, and first of all 
in family relationship. We naturally 
pect, “like father, like son,” and the 
same application comes in with farm ani
mals. Circumstances, however, affect 
cases. If you will stop to consider a 
minute, you will be impressed with the 
fact that with wild animals the type is 
very fixed. Red foxes vary but little in 
type and description; only in minor 
things. The same applies to partridges, 
red deer, crows, prairie dogs, black bears 
or anything else. In fact, these wild 
things breed so uniformly alike that 
scientists have been able to classify them 
so accurately that no matter where 
found, by the aid of a printed descrip
tion, they are able to determine them 
if they perchance have not seen them be
fore. An American robin by accident
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United States Precedents for What Is 
Being Done in Africa.

From Chicago Journal.
Sentimental Britishers are beginning 

to nag at Gen. Kitchener because his 
war methods appear harsh, and .because 
the Boers are suffering severely in con
sequence. This is always the case, at 
least it has always been the case since 
the daily newspaper undertook to keep 
the world in touch with all passing 
events. In our own experience we have 
had a taste of it in connection with the 
Philippine trouble. Several commanders 
who have burned villages which were 
rallying points and bases of supply for 
guerillas have been called on the carpet 
and severely disciplined. In the Civil 
war conditions were much worse. In 
his march to the sea, Gen. Sherman 
spread devastation over a strip of coun
try hundreds of miles long and nearly 
forty miles wide. His army was cut off 
from support from the north. It conld 
not afford to leave subsistence behind, so 
that enemies would be able to keep close 
on its trail. Hud Gen. Sherman proceed
ed in a perfectly ladylike manner, re
specting private property, leaving well- 
filled barns stored with hay and grain, 
plenty of horses, cattle and chickens and 
well-stocked provision stores, his route 
might have ended in Andersonvillc pri
son, instead of in decisive victory.

Had the fertile Shenandoah valley 
been left" undevastated, the federal 
army might not have been able to 
reach Richmond as soon as it did. Had 
Grant stopped fighting when the senti
mentalists raised a howl because thou
sands of men were dying in the Wilder
ness in a heat that was overpowering, 
and amid burning woods and scrub, 
which added to their terrible sufferings, 
the sacrifice of life would have been nse
ises because it would have proved un
decisive. There is but one purpose in 
war and that is a finish which will put 
a final end to contention. War in South 
Africa today is undoubtedly as bloody 
and cruel as ever it was. There is no oc
casion for amending Gen. Sherman’s 
vigorous definition of it. If a nation is 
to be blotted off the face of the earth at 
all it k better to prosecute the work as 
vigorously and as rapidly as possible. 
There is no humanity in cutting off a 
dog’s tail an inch ait a time.

a

found in central Russia, is determined 
with ease by a Russian ornithologist, who 
has access to descriptive works on orni
thology, though never having seen it be
fore. To what is this due? To the fact 
that wild things have reproducedi them
selves from generation to generation un
der very similar condition, and so have 
highly intensified uniform breeding. Pre
potency is the power of an an leal to 
stamp or impress itp character in a high 
degree in its offspnng, and in wild ani
mals prepoteney has its highest average 
development. Foods, mating and climate 
are less variable with the wild beasts 
than the domesticated, and they are ac
cordingly more uniform in type.

WHEN MAN CONTROLS.—With do
mesticated animals we have a different 
condition. Man usually mates the sexes, 
attends to the feeding and controls the 
other conditions of life to a large degree.
■Animals of widely different tempera
ments, or of different constitutional for
ces are perhaps mated." Opposites, or 
positive and negative are joined, and the 
result is uncertainty. Well-established 
forces in one generation become unset
tled in a second, while a third makes a 
bad matter worse, for here is where the 
bad results of cross-breeding most often 
show themselves. Now I have jumped 
from the one extreme to the other, from 
the well established uniform type, to the 
Indefinite, htfcJormiss type. 'What I 
wish to impress is this: Nearly all of 
the breeds of today are the results of 
long persistent breeding, in which op
posites perhaps have played their part, 
but where a master hand and mind has 
also played his. Certain things were 
sought for, and’other things denied. Tfi° 
noble Short-horn is the result of what 
history tells us is a combination of the 
cattle along the River Tees, in, York
shire, with some Dutch blood from 
across the channel, and probably some
thing else. But the Collings and Bates 
and Booth and Cruikshank worked with
out ceasing to develop a breed type that 
should be prepotent and uniform. And 
so for over a century during the genera
tions, some men have sought to produce 
Short-horns that would come up to then- 
ideals. These Ideals had much In com
mon. All the great breeders have sought 
for superior constitution, rapid growth, a 
maximum of desirable meat and a mini
mum of offal. Broad backs, deep well- 
sprung ribs, square bodies well covered 
with flesh, hard fine bone, great feeding 
capacity, placid temperament—these all 
men unite on as desirable and all-import- 
ant. The more men have succeeded -in 
breeding such a type, the more carefully 
this has been attended to from genera
tion to generation, the more uniform 
have been the results. Aild so by cast
ing aside undesirable animals, or those 
lacking in prepotency, and holding only 
to the best that represented the type, 
breeds have been raised to superior levels.

WHY NOT CROSS-BREED ?—A few 
■Weeks ago- the writer was on the pro
gramme of a farmers’ institute to discuss 
the subject of “Cross-bred vs. Purebred 
Live Stock.” Late in -the discussion of 
the subject, after various persons had 
spoken of crossing this and that breed, 
one man arose in the back of the hall 
and said, in substance: “I know that for 
a great many years breeders who knew 
more than I can hope to, spent'time and 
effort in developing certain breeds of live 
stock that have just the qualities I 
want. They have created the highly-de
veloped Jersey cow for milk, the Short
horn of Hereford for beef, the Berkshire 
or Poland-China for pork. Now why 
should I try to create something differ
ent, when I know that these men really
have produced the things I want in these Montreal, July 26.—(Special.)—The 
or other breeds?” That man gave the village of Laprairie, ten miles above tbe 

, intelligent expression. Why city on the south side of the St. Law- 
should he want to cross two different renee was the scene of a disastrous fire 
v»^dîZnû5i1^1i0^dan0î n.n,lss ,he 18 a this morning. Flames broke out in a 

of SH, aws of dwelling house shortly after midnight 
inheritance and breeding, and has some h_ th„ hi_h wind snreadwell-defined, reasonable policy in mind r^idlv o^r the wMe village The 
that may be continued experimentally for „ A™,aT, * S "
generations. Rather the breeder should ???'* °«i;
very carefully learn what the true ca- oldest 1 j,th„„
pacity of a breed is, what it has done was_ completely destroyed, as vieil as 
and may accomplish. If one will work ^8 dwellings. The church and Provi- 
with animals representative of good sped- deTCe convent took fire, but were saved 
mens of our common breeds of today, he after a hard fight by villagers and a 
will not be likely to be dissatisfied with detachment of the Montreal fire brigade, 
reaults. But he must select his stock The waterworks were being repaired 
with caution and judgment. He should and the water supply was confined to 
ever have in mind this law, that “like the river. The loss is estimated at 
produces like.” If he is to use breeding $100,000. and insurance at $60,000. The 
males owned by neighbors, he should not fire continued until 10:80 this morning.
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THE RAILWAY GUARD.

A Glimpse at the Conductor’s Duty on 
a Scottish Railway.
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MINING SUIT.

Trial in Vancouver Over Purchase of 
a Claim.

Vancouver, B. C., July 26.—(Special.) 
T. J. Holt sued Thos. Dunn in the su
preme court today for $5,000, Justice 
Martin presiding Judgment was re
served.

The story of tne case is that Holt 
agreed to pay $10,000 to Dunn as his 
share of a mineral claim on Anderson 
Lake, Albemi, owned by G. H. Hayes. 
According to Holt, this money was not 
to be paid until Mr. Monro had examin
ed the property and reported favorably. 
Holt claims that Dunn wrote to him 
and said that Monro had examined the 
property and had reported favorably. 
On the strength of this letter he (Holt) 
made a first payment of $5,000. It 
subsequently obtained, that Monro did 
not examine the property, which proved 
to be worthless. Holt thus sues for the 
$5,000. Mr. Dunn denies that he wrote 
a letter stating that Monro had examin
ed the property, and replied favorably. 
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FIRE AT LAPRAIRIE.
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Health and Vitality

For the Old People
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up uWasted muscles, shattered nerves and failing strength may 

result from old age as well as from disease. As old age creeps on, 
vitality is lowered, the heart beats more slowly, the blood becomes 
thin and watery, and the power of resistance is lessened. It is the 
old people above all others who require the new life and energy which 
comes with the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
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Scores and hundreds of old people depend on Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to restore t^eir exhausted nerve force and replace their wasted 
tissues. It c
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and quiets the nerves, gradually and certainly en
riches the blood ind builds np the system, and makes old people feel 
again the thrill Sof new life and vigor in their shrivelled arteries. 
From childhood; to old age this famous food cure is the greatest bless
ing which medical science has bestowed on mankind.
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Dr./Chase’s Nerve Food
.the

BO cent* a box, 6 boxes for $8.60, at all dealers, or Edmaneen, Bates * Go., 
Toronto.
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disconcerted Mm, but he q 
o his regular swing and the 

went' down the course on even terms 
for a couple of hundred yards, but gradu
ally converging towards each other, they 
fouled, and Gloss first recovering, took 
the lead. Geiger’s shell was leaking 
badly, and after the foul his chances 
were lost, under the most favorable cir
cumstances, bnt in addition when the 
shells fouled, Gloss’s oar struck Geiger’s 
shell and knocked a hole clean through 
it. The boat filled, and although Geiger 
pluokily attempted to follow his oppon
ent, he was forced to give up and was 
picked up by the judge’s launch. Geiger 
entered a formal protest, which the 
judges took under advisement. Gloss 
rowed over the course, crossing the line 
in 12.40. The Portland men greeted the 
victory with yells of triumph that alarm
ed the echoes, and caused delicate wo
men and children to cower in affright.

Some delay was caused by Geiger’s 
accident, it being necessary to land him 
and his disabled shell at the boat house, 
it was therefore long after 5 o’clock 
when the junior fours lined up at the 
starting point.

Later when the judges and umpire 
got together it was decided that the 
race should be rowed over.

JUNIOR FOURS.

Sk
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Dallas Helmcken, K. C., M. P. P.
turday Evening.—Banquet at Vic

toria, distribution of prizes, etc.
NOTES.

During the afternoon the wind veer
ed half a dozen times, and blew quite 
strongly at odd moments. The three last 

pulled against a stiff head 
wind, while the junior fours, which end
ed so disastrously, started with the ad
vantage of a lively breeze blowing down 
the course.

It was reported that the collision be
tween Gloss and Geiger resulted in more 
damage than at first noted. One of Gloss’ 
oars passed completely through Geigers 
shell, but the latter almost made things 
even by knocking two holes in Gloss 
boat. How the latter managed to finish 
the race with an injured shell is a mys-

The band of the 5th Regiment arrived 
by the 3:30 p,m. train and added much to
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At Shawnigan
Splendid Weather and a Big 

Crowd of Spectator» at 
Regatta.

races were

Junior Fours' End In a Disap
pointment. Mr.Helmcken's 

Offer.
i*

Shawnigan, the beautiful, looked its 
best this morning as the E. & N. ex
press pulled up at the Strathcona plat
form crowded with pleasure seekers. The 
lake sparkled in the sunMgSt as if smil
ing a welcome to the visitors, fleecy 
clouds floated lazily overhead, while a 
cooling breeze, just sufficient to ruffle 
the water completed the perfect charm of 
the day. The Hotel Strathcona, decked 
with flags, its broad piazzas with its 
group of pretty girls in summer gowns, 
with a sprinkling of stalwart oarsmen, 
laughing cMldren, and knowing-looking 
sports in flannels, all in high good hu
mor, presented a lively and picturesque 
scene. The lawns and surroundings were 
dotted with pretty white tents, and 
down at the boat houses all was bustle 
and animation (for all .the crews have 
made the Strathcona their headquar
ters) captains, trainers and crews get
ting their shells in shape, and making 
trial spins in anticipation of the 
work of the afternoon.

Ail the crews looked in the pink of 
condition, and all Were confident of win
ning. The Nelson crew, the latest addi
tion to the association, were objects of 
much favorable comment. They 
likely-looking quartette, and will 
point their many admirers if they fail to 
give a good account of themselves.

BUSINESS MEETING.
The annual meeting of the executive 

of the N. P. A. A. O. was held at 11 a. 
in. Present: H. D. Helmcken, presi
dent; H. W. Kent, secretary,treasurer; 
Mr. Brewster, vice-president, Portland, 

unavoidably absent. Delegates—A. 
J. Dallain, D. O’Sullivan, J. B. A. A.; 
J. H. Senkler, F. R. McD. Russell, Van
couver R. G.; W. A. Robb and R. C. 
Hart, Portland R. C.; E. W. Matthews 
and N. 'S. Fraser, Nelson, -B. O.

The admission of the Nelson, B. C., 
clnb to the association was confirmed.

The treasurer’s report was adopted. 
The report showed a satisfactory state 
of the finances of the association, the 
balance on hand being $293.84.

This concluded the business of the 
executive, and the annual convention 
was called to order by President Helmc
ken, members present being those above 
named.

The appointment of regatta officers for 
1901, by the J. B. A. A., was approved.

A vote of thanks waq unanimously ten
dered Messrs. Hiram Walker & Son 
for their handsome trophy.

NELSON IN 1902.
The question of the holding of next 

year’s regatta was the next business 
discussed.

Mr. Matthews made a strong plea for 
Nelson, urging that as >he youngest 
member of the association the Kootenay 
city should be given -a chance to estab
lish aquatic sport on a firm basis by en
listing the interest of the citizens.

The Vancouver delegates gracefully 
waived their claim to the regatta of 
1902 in favor of Nelson, while the Port
land men said they would be satisfied 
if they were assured of the meeting at 
Portland In 1905, the occasion of their 
centenary exhibition.

This was conceded, and Nelson was 
definitely chosen for 1902, the dates to 
be fixed between July 10 and August 1.

The question of transportation was 
discussed in connection. with Nelson re
gatta, and several delegates testified to 
the kindness and liberality of the C. P. 
B. in that respect.
. .OFFICERS ELECTED.

The election of officers was then pro
ceeded with, and the following were 
elected unanimously:

President, H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C., 
M. P. P.; vice-president, A. H. Buch
anan, Nelson; secretary-treasurer, 'H. W. 
Kent, Vancouver; executive, (J. B. A. 
A.), A. J. Dallain, D. O’Sullivan; Port
land R. C., R. C. Hart, W. A. Robb; 
Nelson, A. M. Johnson, E. W. Mat
thews; Vancouver, J. H. Sinclair and 
J. A. Russell,

h
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the pleasure of the afternoon, 
evening the band concert was much en
joyed by a very large crowd, composed 
of the regatta visitors and the summer 
campers and cottagers. ...

An impromptu hop was held in the big 
reception hall of the Strathcona, in 
which victor and vanquished led the fair 
daughters of British Columbia through 
the mazes of the waltz to their mutual 
satisfaction, while other happy pairs 
floated happily over the moonlit waters 
of the lake, far from the maddening 
crowd, and perfectly, blissfully happy in 
their sweet isolation.

The train which returned to town at 
10 SO was crowded with a tired crowd of 
people, satiated with the day’s enjoy
ment.

The thanks of all concerned are due 
to the judges, J. At Fullerton, R. C. 
Hart and Oapt. Troup; the umpire, 
S. A. Roberts: the starters. Ben Gordon 
and E. E. Billinghurst, and the time
keepers, A. J. Dallain and B. Wilson.

Capt. Troup made a special trip in his 
launch from Vancouver to attend the re
gatta at considerable personal inconveni
ence, and the delay in pulling off the 
races caused him and some of the other 
officers to miss important business en
gagements, as they missed the 7 p.m. 
train, and did not reach the city till mid
night.

This will be the great day of the re
gatta, and the senior fonrs will be the 
big event. Vancouver men are feeling 
confident of victory, and if there be a 
second choice it is Portland, though the 
James Bays think they can show a 
clean pair of heels to both of them.

E li

One and a Quarter Miles Straightaway 
—Portland Rowing club, J. E. Wolff 
(stroke), E. L. McCabe (3), F. H. Pater- 

N. L. Smith (bow). Vancouver 
club, G. S. Hensley, stroke), 

Thomas Jenkins (3), G. A. Lafferty (2), 
V. lLaursen (bow). Nelson Boat club, 
C. B. Winter (stroke), E A. Thomson 
(3), J. W. Ford (2), R. W. Day (bow). 
J, B. A. A., Victoria, A. McLean 
(stroke), W. Wilson (3), L. Gill (2), K. 
P. Wollaston (bow).

The start in this race was rather rag
ged, and the boats had hardly got 100 
yards on their course when Vancouver 
and Victoria fouled badly, -Victoria’s 
rudder being carried away. After that 
Victoria assumed the character of an 
aquatic comet, colliding with Nelson 
and rushing wildly all over the course, 
her loose rudder raising a crest of foam 
in her erratic wake. When they got out 
of the mix-up, Nelson took up the row
ing and gave Portland a good race for 
a time, Vancouver and Victoria strug
gling manfully to recover lost ground. 
Midway of the course, Vancouver and 
Portland did some good work, but it 

impossible to follow the race in 
detail as the judge’s launch was too slow 
to keep anywhere near the shells. From 
the launch it seemed to be the most 
complicated mix-up imaginable, 
cession of fouls and wild steering, the 
Portlands alone pursuing an even, steady 

which landed them over the line
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course,
in 9:25, with the nose of Vancouver's 
shell almost touching -theirs. Nelson 
came third, 2% lengths behind, and Vic
toria about 20 lengths in the rear.

Vancouver and Victoria lodged pro
tests, and there was some talk of hav
ing the race rowed over, but the um
pire and judges maintained that -it would 
be unfair to Portland to ask them to 
repeat a well pulled race in which their 
conduct had been sportsmanlike from 
start to finish.

Great disappointment was felt at the' 
result of tins race, not because Portland 
won, for they have made friends of 
everybody, but on account of the unfor
tunate accidents which spoiled the most 
important event of the day.

There was a good deai of “grousing” 
on the part of Victoria and Vancouver, 
each throwing the blame on the other, 
till the dispute threatened to create ser
ious ill-feeling. Mr. H. D. Helmcken’s 
peace loving disposition displayed itself, 
however, he poured the oil of concilia
tion on the troubled waters with good 
results, but not satisfied with having 
re-established the entente cordiale, he 
went further and generously offered a 
silver cup for competition among the de
feated crews. This will be rowed for 
this afternoon immediately after the 
senior fours, and will doubtless be a 
most exciting contest. -Mr. Helmcken’s 
graceful act will eement for all time 
the esteem in which he is held by the 
members of the N. Pv A. A. O. 
LAPISTRBAK FOURS (Second Heat.)

Three-Quarter Mile Straightaway— 
W. Lang (stroke), H. Briggs, R. Janion, 
W. Moresby (bow), colors blue.

K. O. Soholefidd (stroke), W. Jesse, 
P. Austin, T. Pattern (bow), colors white.

The boats made a pretty start, Lang’s 
leading with a clean, steady stroke, while 
Scholefield’s men splashed a good deal. 
Lang led slightly from near the start 
and maintained the advantage, with a 
36 to the minute stroke, Scholefield pull
ing 40. It was an excellent race through
put, Lang winning in 5:20.
SENIOR SINGLES, N. P. A. A. O.

One and a Half Miles Straightaway— 
Portland Rowing clnb, R. D. Ball, W. 
Patton.

This was one of the prettiest and most 
satisfactory contests of the day, a splen
did exhibition of acquitic skill. The men 
were very equally matched, although 
Patton proved the better, winning a 
fine race in 11:22 1-5. Ball started at 
a 36 clip, and Patton at 32, a pace 
which they maintained to the end, Pat
ton passed the line about 5 lengths 
ahead.

CAUSEWAY

Details In Connection With the 
Work Now Under Con

sideration.
.

4
I

Ft M No time is being lost by the city coun
cil in commencing -work on the James 
Bay causeway. Yesterday a pile-driver 
was moored to the bridge and was used 
in driving railway rails into the mud 
to determine what length the piles, 
which are to form the foundation for 
the wall will have to be. In some cases 
the rails went down 30 feet through 
mud and clay, so that it will be seen 
that the engineers have no easy matter 
to provide a foundation for the wall.

The special committee of the council 
appointed to deal with the tenders for 
stone for the wall met yesterday, but did 
not finally conclude their work, but 
Tuesday evening there will be a meet
ing of the council when the whole ques
tion of the causeway will be gone into 
and the details decided upon. There is 
some difference of opinion among the 
aldermen as to the advisability of plac
ing the wall on a pile foundation, but 
the engineers have no doubt of the abil
ity of such a foundation to hold any 
weight placed upon it, for as pointed 
out many of the large buildings are built 
on such foundations. Another matter to 
be dealt with by the council in connec
tion with the causeway is the advisa
bility of purchasing the lot at the cor
net <>f Wharf and Government streets 
jnst opposite the post office, so as to give 
the city more foreshore. By doing this 
the city would preserve an unobstructed 
view of the harbor and parliament 
buildings from Government street and 
would greatly improve the appearance 
of the vicinity.
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CREWS PLACED.

The choice of places for the Tarions 
crews was then made by lot, with the 
following results:

Junior Singles—Parti mid, 1; Nelson, 2. 
Junior Fours—Portland 1; 'Nelson, 2; 

Vancouver, 3; Victoria, 4.
Junior Doubles—Portland, 1; Van

couver, 2. _
Senior Singles—Patton,

Ball, P. B. C., 2.
Saturday—Senior Fonts—Vancouver, 

1; Portland, 2; Victoria, 8.
Senior Doubles—Portland, 1; Post en

try 2.
It was decided that the J. B. A. A. 

junior doubles be refunded their en
trance fee on account of the accident to 
their shell, while practising on the arm 
several days ago.
meeting. There was a perfect unanimity 
■meeting. There was a perfect unimity 
and heartiness about the proceedings, 
which augurs well for the future suc
cess of the association.

At 3:30 President Helmcken, the 
judges, J. A. Fullerton, R. <3. Hart and 
Capt Troup, together with the starter, 
B. Gordon; Time keepers, A, J. Dallain 
and B. Wilson, and the umpire, S. A. 
Roberts, embarked in the Cygnet steam 
launch, and proceeded to the finishing 
point, where the judges were marooned 
on the shores of an uninhabited and de
solate island measuring 8x10 feet. Had 

|j,| it not been for the fortunate presence
of George Bushby, who shared their ex- 

11 ,.---------—-tie, the fate of these unhappy sports
men had been -indeed a sad one. As it 
was, with his merry quips and jests, 
George helped them to forget their hard 
position, and even reconciled them to the 
situation.

iP
TOO GREAT A RISK.

It is dangerous to neglect a simple case 
of itching piles as the trouble is likely 
to become chronic and develop into fatal 
incurable fistula or cancer of the rectum. 
A single application of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment will quickly relieve the itching and 
burning sensation, and a few boxes will 
cure any case of piles. This standard 
ointment has probably relieved more suf
fering than any preparation you can men
tion.

P. R. C„ 1;

JUNIOR DOUBLES. N. P. A. A. O.
One and a Half 'Miles Straightaway— 

Portland Rowing club, J. E. Wolff and 
N. L. Smith. Vancouver Rowing club, 
F. B. Springer and H. N. Springer.

It was after sunset when the junior 
doubles lined up for the final event of 
the day. Geiger and S. Henderson, of 
the J. B. A. A. had entered for this race, 
bnt on account of an accident to their 
shell while practising, they were com
pelled to scratch their names. Portland 
and Vancouver got away in splendid 
style, rowing a strong, powerful stroke 
of 32 to the minute. They kept almost 
in line for one-third of the coarse, and 
then Vancouver slowly crept away to the 
front, finishing what rèàs decidedly the 
best race of the day in 11.46 4-5, by 1% 
lengths. The "Portland men had both 
rowed in the junior fours, and were 
therefore rather handicapped, but never
theless they made a noble attempt, and 
gave their opponents all they wanted 
before they were defeated.

This concluded the day’s sport, which 
was unfortunately marred by the col
lision between Geiger and Gloss, and 
the irritating result of the junior fours. 
The two last races, however, put the 
officials at least in good humor, and they 
look forward to today’s races to make 
up for all .vexations and disappoint
ments.

Following is the programme for today:
TODAY’S PROGBiAMMB.

No. 1.—3 p. m. Lapetreak fours, % 
mile straightaway—Winners of 1st and 
2nd heats of previous day.

No. 2.—3:15 p. m. Peterboro (single 
blade), % mile with turn. Post entries.

No. 3.—330 p. m. Junior Skiff Race, 
% mile straightaway—E. Geiger, W. 
Redfern, A. Riddell.

No. 4—3:45 -p. m. Peterboro (four 
blades), % mile with turn—Post entries.

No. 5.-4 p. m. Senior Fours, VA miles 
Straightaway—Portland Rowing club, L. 
S. Stiles (stroke), R. D. Ball (3), J. H. 
Stiles (2), R. A. Lamberson (bow), 
couver Rowing club, J. (B. El 
(stroke), Frank B. Springer <3), Hugh 
N. Springer (2), George Seymour (bow). 
•T. B. A. A.. Victoria, D. O'Sullivan 
(stroke), D. T. Jones (3), 3: O. Bridg- 

(2), J. D. Watson (bow).
No. 6.—4:18 p. m. Peterboro (Tan

dem), % mile with turn—Post entries.
No. 7.—4:30 p. m. Peterboro (Tan

dem), (Lady and Gentleman), % mile 
with turn—Post entries.

No. 8.—4:45 p. m. Senior -Doubles, 1% 
miles straightaway—Portland Rowing 
club, L. C. Stiles and R. A. Lamberson, 
and winners of junior doubles of pre
vious day.

No. 9.-5 p. m. Upset Canoe Race— 
P<wt entries.

No. 10.—5:15 p. m. Tilting Race— 
Post emtries.

No. 11.—530 p. m. Swimming Race. 
—Post entries.

o
PROMINENT RAILWAY MAN.

Speaks Very Favorably of Trip Over 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Mr. Boswell Miller, chairman, of the 
board of directors of the Chicago, -Mil
waukee & St. Paul railway, left for Alas
kan ports on the steamer Queen yester
day morning. He is accompanied by 
several railway friends from eastern cit
ies, and they are out for a long summer 
holiday to get away from the heat in 
the east.

Mr. Miller is one of the foremost rail
way managers of-the United States. He 
has been connected as a capitalist with 
big railway enterprises for the last thirty 
years, and his name is well known from 
the Atlantic seaboard to San Francisco.

Speaking of his journey over the C. P. 
R., Mr. Miller said: I want to say right 
here that the O. P. R. rente through the 
mountains is the finest scenic trip as well 

mkroaa run In 
the world. I make the statement with
out any exception, after our party has 
been delighted tor, tbe past three or four 
days in making the most delightful trip 
of our lives. We stopped off at Banff, 
Glacier and two or three other places, 
and everywhere we had a fine time. We" 
had never been over the Canadian Pacific 
before, and we expect to make the trip 
many times again. The line is beautiful 
and the operating system most satisfac
tory.”
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1 THE FIRST EVENT.
The launch then proceeded three-quar

ters of a mile up the course where the 
lapstreak crews awaited the starter. 
LAiPOTBEAK FOURS (First Heat.)

Three-quarters Mile Straightaway—O. 
McNeill (stroke), H. Galbraith, C. 
Stevens, C. Geigor (bow), colors white. 
W. Donaldson (stroke), H. Jesse, F. 
Dresser, B. Pettingéil (bow), colors blue.

-At precisely 4 o’clock the crews got 
away in splendid style, McNeill’s crew 
pulling a 40 to the minute stroke, while 
Donaldson pulled 32. For the first 
quarter the boats were neck and neck, 
both steering a straight course, when 
Donaldson pulled gradually ahead, in
creasing his lead to five lengths, till 
within 100 yards of the finish, when Mc
Neill’s crew gave up the contest. Time 
5:30 minutes.

The time was excellent considering 
that there was quite a stiff head wind.

By this time numerous small boats had 
invaded the course, and although they 
made a very pretty ; 
starters were constrained 
them to clear the course, a request to 
which they made a shallow, pretence of 
acquiescence.
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NOT INJURED.

Constitution Apparently Had Been Out
sailed by Colombia.

P-riStol. R. I., July 26.—This afternoon 
after a four-hour job in taking the Con
stitution out on the marine railroad to 
ascertain what damage, it any her plat
ing sustained in her striking a rock or 
wreck off New London on Thursday, 
no defect could be found 'with the plates.

RA1LP1H SMITH DISCREDITED.
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i :x man Looked Upon by 'Some Union Men as 
Liberal Partisan.

Montreal, July 26.—(Special.)—At a 
meeting of the Tailors union, held last 
evening, the question of sending dele
gates to the Trades and Labor congress 
of Canada, was discussed. Vice-Presi
dent Coooerman said that oo labor or- 
organization making any pretension to 
honesty could conscientiously endorse 
the action of the president of the con
gress, Ralph Smith. M. P., who he 
claimed at the last federal elections en
deavored to secure a Conservative nomi
nation, and is in his opinion now a Lib
eral partisan. Therefore in view of the 
conduct of the official head of the con
gress, the tailors should abstain from 
taking part in the deliberations of that 
body.
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m fair JUNIOR SINGLES.
One and. a half Miles -Straightaway— 

Portland RowinggClub, E. Gloss; J. B.

The competitors in the junior singles, 
E. Gloss. Portland, B. C., and F. F. 
Geiger, J. B. A. A,, were dilatory in 
coming to the starting point, and it was 
4:40 before the shells lined up. The 
wind had subsided and the water was 
■but slightly broken when the start was 
made.

The start was made simultaneously, 
Cteiger making a false stroke, which
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SPECIAL.
Junior Fours-s&ncouver. Victoria and 

Nelson for silver cup donated bv the 
president of thé N. P. A. A. O., Mr. H.
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